
Memo: What is a Document?
To: Bill Gates
Cc: list
From: Greg Whltten
Date: October 26, 1993

How should the question be answered?

I decided that there were two useful ways to answer the q.u..estio.n.

I. Define an ideal (or model) solution, i.e., the objects and relationships.

2.      Outline what we co~Id do to our existing products to move us towards a more ideal solution by showing
how the changes start to satisfy the requirements from 1 above.

Most of what I have written in my various memos already addresses the first way above by covering requirements
and areas of design that need to be done.

What I want to do now is to explain a little about the user model surrounding documents and how I think that we
could evolve our existing products. [ think that the second part of this respon.~ will b~ more concrete and more
valuable to understand over the nearer term, hopefully, clarifying some of the developrmnt cost vs. user
questions. My priorities for specific items will probably not be the same as yours; however, I will try to order the
items so that the changes which are dependent on others will appear later (topologically sorted).

I can always address the ideal later, as needed; but, hopefully, we should be creating the idea] by following the

The quick answer

I also have a third useful very abstract answer that characterizes the scope of the problem to be solved - a document
is a container of orgarfized information.

Key Perspectives

There are three key perspectives to this question that should be kept and addressed in the analysis of this problem -
What is a document?

I.     The key implea’nentors of Microsoft documents - integrated office and desktop applications. What and
how much can they do? Compatibility? Competitive features? Performance?

2.      The key software clients of Microsoft documents - Ren, Cairo, and work group applications. Documents
are interesting, What can I do with them? How can I find information in them or about them? What is the
externally visible structure that I can write tools to?

3. The end-users who use, customize, and build solutions using Microsoft documents. HS-PCA I/~317M

There are other important aspects, as well. CONFIDENTr.~L
4.      The information that documents contain, organize, and manage. This is important to information
creators. We should try to make our information types richer and more flexible.
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This memo is incomplete and I am not going to finish it H

I am not going to condnue and try enumerate everyth~ing. I want to keep my part of the message simple and direct.
Instead, I think that the collective WE should try to:consu’uct or contribute to a framework of tasks that when
completed will let us build the software that we v~ant our customers to have to solve their problems. Our
interdependencies need to be collectively understood an~d exposed.

If I have not answered enough of the question for you. please ask more specific questions and I ",will try to give
relevant f~x-.dback on the problem. I may have an answer, an approach for tackling the problem that will lead to a
correct solution, a set of requirements that a good soiuLion to the problem should satisfy, or an I don’t know,
haven’t thought about it.                         " ~

I probably will not design or implement any part of these products. I am only suggesting a consistent way that I
would use to solve the problem of how and what to design and imple~..nL

Lastly, I am always looking for alternatives, I may not be right. I only care about delivering the best we can
practically do in ways which do not seriously hamper our future product progress. I also believe in first things first
or getting the kernel requirements satisfied first. Aligning a group requires a collective vision, mad map, and
pragmatism including compromise.

Hiqh Level Product Improvement Goals and Competitive Environment

I think that it is important to have a few product goals when proposing new work to be done. Here is the list that I
am using for my task analysis and breakdown.

List of integrated office product goals.

Improved ease of use                      , ~:
Better integration                       ~ ;
Better programmability
Working with other Microsoft software better
Reduction of product and development redundagcy and complexity
New document directions                 ~.
Improved features                      7 ,
Improving Integrated Office’s objects
Examples for new functionality using the improved objects

The competitive environment is such that office suite sales are going to dominate for a period until best of breed
components become significant differentiaters again. The shift back can readly only occur as stable architectures
are developed for components. Componeatized reusable software is the solution that matches many of the above
goals. Our efficiency as a development organization may depend on this as the only way to control the complexity
of huge projects. If we do this work, it will make it much easier for us to keep our customers because of their
increased dependence on our architectures. Changing products will no longer always be a matter of data format
conversion.
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Creatinq Inteqrated Office Documents from Office Documents

This section contains tasks that take us from today’s documents to tomon’ow’s documents which satis~ the product
goals. The task recommendations need to be consid~ed carefully because they need to satisfy the goals and the
requirements for the three key perspectives. Thus, spree tasks will address the internal impleraeuta~on of an
Integrated Offic~ document and other tasks will addre,~ the external interlaces for the document absu-action that
the client software tools require.

Creating a Problem-Solving Mindset using OLE 2.0

The problem needs to be solved using OLE 2.0 compour~d documents as the base. Microsoft has just made a large
inveslznent surrounding OLE 2.0 and Integrated Office provides a good opportunity to build on that investment.

There is a basic level of understanding of OLE 2.0 in the product groups. We will nee.d to go beyond that in
answering the question - "What is a document?"

The first step is to ask ourselves is "How could we have done a better job supporting OLE 2.0 in the products (in
this case - Office)?" I am not going to answer that here. The second step is to believe that the problems can b¢
solved using OLE 2.0 where possible and using extensions to OLE 2.0 for new requirements. The most widely
used extensions will become the kernel of the new OLE 3.0 design work. If we have problems with OLE 2.0 or
3.0, then we fry to work together to fix them successfully.

This mindset neP,,ds to be growing in development, progn’am management, testing, and user education. (’Marketing
is probably already selling it in the current products! !)

Understanding OLE 2.0 and Compound Documents

I think that my absu’act definition of a document as a con ,u~n. er of organized information can help one understand
the most important concept of OLE 2.0 compound docume,~s and how w~ can move beyond it by decomposing the
problem a step or nvo further.

An OLF- 2.0 container contains OLE 2.0 server views. ~- the container is a document and the view is a view of
information, then an OLE 2.0 document is a contaJf~cr of views of infon’nation. The OLF 2.0 container
implementations provide the organization features for the.i.Rformation.

OLE 2.0 I~Ovidas a user model and user interface standards for containers and objects. The container aspects of
the model come from the familial selection model including drill-down activation, di~-ct m~nipulation including
drag-drop, and commands for complex tasks including persistence and object instance creation. The object
orientation is expressed by the commands which operate on the object including context menus, property sheets,
and direct manipulation of pans of the view. The container aspect of an object is ~lso supported with parts of a
view. The user model includes the following two expecta,,ions - l) if I have a view, then I can get to the object and
2) if [ have a object, then [ can create a view. Lastly, OLE 2.0 offers a degree of transparency with respect to the
question of embedding or linking (sharing).

One of the decomposition steps that I am proposing will let us separate the view of information object mor~
explicitly into two objects - view and information. The benefits will be apparent in several of the following tasks.

Lastly, the container and view of information split present in OLE 2.0 can let us consider what a product would
look like if the "best of breed" components were selected                                     HS-PCA ]./~31786
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User Model for Information, Documents, Workbooks, and Workspaces

I think that it is important to have a user model that Can c~early encompass and distinguish these types of user level
objects. We should be very. careful when we start ~o create product features which needlessly blur the distinction,
i.e., just because it is possible to do anything in so .f~.’a~� that does not mean we should do it. Certainly, by having
a clear, coa~istenL, and parsimonious user model for our software we will be improving the lean~abiIity and
usability. Integrated Office is the ideal opponurdty to make the leap forward.

For the purpose of this discussion I am equating information with the OLE 2.0 compound document server views
which should include the selectab[e parts of documents. The problem that remains ix how to characterize and
differentiate documents, workbooks, and workspaces. Th~ di~ussion will stay at a fa~’ly abstract level until I start
discussing actual implementations.

The remainder of this part of the discussion is necessarily abstract because we are considering three types of user
level objects which fit the same absl~’action - containers of organized information.

Do~umen~

Documents only have value if the contained information is accessible. There are three primap! forms of access to
the information - programming, viewing, and printing. It iz NOT necessa~ for all documents to support all three
forms of access. However, the information objects should because they could be in any type of docume.nt. Our
generic document implementations need to support all three. A document instance contains all the state necessary
to cont¢ol its programming, viewing, and printing. I will discuss a way to structure the implementation work for
this later.

Today’s documents have very limited ways of organizing the contained information. For example, Word is almost
completely oriented towards sequential layout of information with designated paragraph styles providing the
hierm’chical outline structure. Word’s organization structures are not suitable for DTP style documents. However,
the component functionality of Word is close to what is re~. uired. It is this breakdown of function into reusable
components and well-structured relationships that will give’fis a lot of product flexibility in the future. I think that
an easy way to see the poss|bdity is to consider two W~zards - one for W’P documents and one for DTP docura~nts.
These Wizards to do not actually build ~he document, instead they configure the structure of the implementation by
selecting different document organization and layout components. If you can start to do this, the flexibility of the
component set can be leveraged very quickly into new pr~lucts or functionality that can provide value for users.

I believe that it is important to be able to organize information in many different structures. WP and D’rP are the
obvious choices with on-line documents and SGML" (or similarly structured documents) being the next
opportunities. Conversion between organization types and potentially different p~licies for display and print
should also be considered.

I wrote a section about componentized documents ia my APPA Mission and Notes memo. BobAtk also w~ote a
paper about documents that is relevant to the discussiof~.

Workbooks

Our designs for workbooks simply treat them as a linearly organized container (including storage) of
heterogeneous documents and information objects. Workbooks are also documents in their own right which would
~mply that they should have their state for organizing, viewing, and printing. Since workbooks can also contain
whole documents, it is easy to see how this kind of design can create a lot of dissonance in organizing, viewing,
and printing due to the fact that the workbook sta~e and the sub-documents state could be completely unrelated.
Non-document information objects might get some of their viewing and printing state from the workbook.

CONFIDENTIAL MS-PCA 1431787
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Consider the following scenario that illustrates son~ of the problems to which i am mfernng. I am wnung
document th~ conchs a few charts a~d tables that ! ~ave ~lre.~dy crea~ed. I decide to uae a workbook. [ crea~e th~
new WP document in the workbook and ~kl the charts ~nd tables into the workbook. The workbook is useful
while I am modifying me objec~ ~nd flipping between them. Occz~ion~ly, I think it would be race to s~ two of
the tables a! once to compare .~me information. ~i,~ is no longer bo~ible since I moved the rubles into the
’worklxx~ Next, I decide thax I want to incorporme thle rubles and cha,ns into my WP document- The way that I
do th~s is to use OLE 2.0 to crea~ lihk.s to the objects. If I decide to embed d’,e rabies and chaf~ in the docmmem,
then I should probably delete them from the workbook; however, then I lose my ~biliB, to acce~ them with the
convenient tabs. Afler doing a lot of work I decide that I wmt �~ print my work out. What should I print out - the
workbook or th~ sub-document? Suppose while I was crea~sng the document that I c~’e~’d some workbook pnnting
siam bec.au~ I wanted to print out ever3n~ng in the workbook e~cially tho~ non-document informaUon ~bles
atx:l charts. Whe~ am I provided w~th the choice m the user inteef~ce? Suppose the workbook actually contained a
few more documents including one ’,hat was set up to be f~xed ~nd some other rubles and ch~ts. What would have
happened if I embedded everything and jusl w~ tell with a wo~book th~ con~,ned a single document with the
two sets of printing st~e~? Suppose that the workbook ~ desig~d to show either i~ ~ble of contents or one
the cont,~ned documents or informa~on objecm ~ the ~ uitednce ren/ly provide the intelligence to m~ke the
right choice when I push the print toolb~ but/on? What is the algoriflu~ that h~� to be used to select ~-nong all the
choices that might se~ro r~.sonable given all the diffe~at pieces

I picked lh~ ~:x~ve scenm’io to highlighl some qu~ctions that we need to ~swer about worklx~ks. They seem quite
re,~sonable and ~b|e until entire parts of a wodchook ~re openu.ed on or the docurnem in a document dilemma is
hiL How other prnducl.s deal with this p~biem should be explored. However, w~ have to be capful in our analysis
since some l~x:lucts which use workbonks heavily only have ONE wcx-kbook and all document rn~nipulation
done through tha¢ simplifying the ~ctions and user model to one where the ~ ~-e really ~!l documents and t~
whole workbook is never ope~ued on. In our system we will h~ve rr~ny workbooks.

In the user model workbooks have also been, distinguished by the use of a set of line~" tabs to switch viewa to
cliff, at pioces of the workbook. How is the order of the ~ detm~ined? There ~ many useful possibiiitie,,s -
sequential, alpb.,~e~c~fl, hierarchical, f,,vome, most relevant’ MRU, the ten pl~�~s in the sul:~Iocurnents that I
want to look, etc. The best answer might depend on a l~$er mode. How would ,, user pick one of the many
possibilities causing different pieces of code to be execuled’~ provide the different

Consider II~ following scenario for the lab UI. I annotate a document ~ is saved in a document libr~y. I
a list for my annotations in the document, turn the m .~.. impor~m ones into a lab set, and send this tab set to
someone to use m look at document and convehiently fin~1, all of my rm~t impor~m annotalJor~. In the Ire!! ~ll I
could do was to mail a reference to a document, now I w,~t to mail the action -view a document with a given
set. I have ~ a sr.enario for the use of t~bs which applies to documents instead of workbooks and has little to
do with the document’s su’ucture.

This above typ~ of scenario can be generalized to other inforrn~tion slf1,~cturing viewers, devices, and algorithms.
[n the case of tab views the questions for us as implementors would become the following, D~ documents have tab
views? Wha[ struclures do I need to see ~s lism and where do [ place that list view in my UI. How do I choose the
list [o be viewed as tabs? This implies the need for a favorite list of potemial lists that ~’e initially available for
generic document. I~.~ly, how do end-users creale their own lists?

My conclusions about workbooks that contain documents could be summarized as follows - workbooks are not
good documents by the same measures that we would use for our standard Integrated Office documents, wodebooks
m’~ more understandable with semamics we would associate with folders, and tabs are good viewing organizers for
documents and other containers especially it" they can be custon’uzed and a single view at aume is accep~ble.

I think that workbooks ~re a useful container in the user model. At this lime I have a rough design in my ~ that
I think answers the questions that I have raised about workbooks and k~I~ them prope¢ly diff~renti,,~l from the
stand~-d Integrated Of’~ce documents. It can be dose to what has be~n designed to date with some more well
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defined semantics. I will outline this and discuss it with u~e Integrated Office team. ’]"ney are ~ponsible for the
final

Folders, Desktop, Workspaces, ~md Tasks "

I was originally going to address only workslutc~s in tl~s ~scussion. I added a few more user level objects so that a
hyp~the~caJ relationship between O~n~ could get discus,se~.

In Win 3.1 only the data part of a folder exists as a file system directory. The viewers for dir~clorie.s only exist in
~he File Manager and in dialogs like File New/Save As/etc. l~lles stc~.d in a file di~ctory ck~ not re~ly have any
independent behavior, insland the file manager irnplem~-,~ts all of the "object" activation policy using associations
or determining that the file is an executable ~3m its filename extemion. (In Program Manager the activauon
behavior is determined by the state of the item in a group. Packager Implements similar sernanUcs as a m~er OL.E
object.) A simple abstr~tion for a folder would be just to con.sider il as a collector for objects. High level
operatiom would exist to move, co@y, delete, and activa~ the objects contained in a fold~. The desktop as a data
entity should ~ be folder-lik~ with a different viewing metaphor or user mode~. Our next UI designs ade~]uately

Workspaces and tasks are new concepts in the Windows user model. I am i:rmposing a hypothetical set
req~i~’ernents that a user or syste~ b~lder could depend on which also e~tablishes these as entities in the
model,t

A worLspace is aho a c~ntainer or collector el" objects; however, I want to disUnguish it rn3m the de.skmp and
folders. "l~e single top level requirement that I want to add is that a wo~ can have well-defined behavior
as.sociated with iL The standard desktop is can also be a workspace‘ but the user is all~wed to make adohoc
changes to its behavior as he (or we as implementors) ~ fiL Tasks are at.re able to be well-defined entities that
can "live in" or work with well-defined workspaces. By allowing some par~ of the users environment to have
more rigorous definiUon we can enable businesse~ to implement n~ssion critical applications on the desk’top
without f~tr of the pc~ntially ad-hoc nature of the use~ ~e~klop workspace and application customiza~on. By
keeping this top lev~t mbusmess requirement in mind wi~n we actually design the various components it will
make sc~rte of the decisions less conu-oversial. This mbt~stness re.quirement should also help us when designing
new custormzauon features for our other o~ce objects since they will have to coexist with workspaces and tasks
built out of the s~me components.

The primary we~s that robustness can be enfo~ed in o~. environments is to treat encapsulation more se.~ously,
keep user, de~klop, a~d workspace customization in independent instances, provide for a better separation of
contexts so that the appropriate customization instances can be selected, and to corksider some degrees of flexibility
that will still permit a user to work with tools (editors and viewers) more to his liking on the underlying data.
Cleaning up our object customization and add-in ra~x~els is a major par~ of Ihis work. Further scenario and
requirement development is necessary to make this into a completely compelling argument; however. 1 think that
with very simple scenarios it is easy to ~ how our curreni products break down. I think that it is time for
rethinking and not ju.sI repair on this subjecl.

Work groop applicalions are the biggest beneficiaries of this.type of robustness. This is perhaps something thai the
Lotus Notes environment can r~t provide. A challenge lor us 1o figure out ts how to sell this as an important
feature of our software set. What are the dynamics that would make each class of buyer say that they nee~ this type
o~" behavior? WoA group, perhaps, almost lives and dies by this~ however, they can not make the desktop

I 1 ~ave purposely left workapaces and ~asks ~ vague or abstract objec~ We have ongoing design work that maps
to these conceptual objects that I have not reviewed. My major concern in this part of the discussion is relaled to
robusmess. We need a user m~xlel that can support mission critical applications on our desktops. We need our
applications to be mote than front-ends for remote databases or data engines. They need to be components in
dis~buted peer-lo-peer systems that can run on desktop machines.
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applicauon teams see this as an important requirement. This was also a fiequent message in many of my memos
about applicauon archit~ i~sues.

User Model Summary

What ever Integrated Office supplies for woddx~k-lii~ function, it needs to be consistent with its environments -
Win 3.1, Chicago, Ren, and Caziro. Given thin the folder views and smm’t foldeds under design from these
envirournents are starung to impinge on this I:maa of the user model, there it sorr~ serious analysis left to be done
including rayaona.lizing 4 teams development plans so tim we are not creJtzng so many workbook-like
implementations ti’mt are so inconsistent with each other that we can not cr~te a uses model. "T’ne instability of the
various shell clesigns today has to add to the confusion ek’~x:ially when !) the actual requirements of any new user
rm~] have not Ixen well speciftod by any of the tea~, 2) the teams do not have a joint stzategy including
compatible requirements for delivering a us~ model, and 3) the end to end design process is so weak. The
c~ativity in expressing the LTI si’muld come after the analysis of the user model. I think some progress has be~n
made in this are.~ by some of the recent changes by moving towazzis a single tea~, but that does not mean that the
team is anzdytica] ~d rigorous in its problem solving and controlling its creativity.

Mapping the Answer to Components

I have put together enough of a kigh level picture that it is possible to map what we have to a set of components
that satisfy what I think some of the most important system-wide requirements are for our software in the future.
Rather than doing that here, I will try to show in the following sections how we can decompose and evolve our
exLstiog Office products into some of the key components.

Key User Models for Information and Direct Manipulation

One aspect of the above discussion was to identify a few classes of nser level objects to which end users could relate
and to which w~ could map our current products. The missing z~ct was defining a consistent set of high level
operations for tho~ objects. There are a set of Imsic opera¢.t)ns that the user model should include that are genetic
for most objects - crea~ new, copy, delete, add to container’ (ala drag-drop semanties), and save. We should mlso
anticipate some of the new generic operations that we want to promote with our next Integrated Office rele.ue.s like
compare, merge, and version. This email it not going to,answer questions at)out these new operations.

I don’t think that we need to go beyo(td what Windows ~.~nd OLE 2.0 allows for an object oriented user model and
interface, wejust ne~ to get mort consistent in the us~ o~ OLE 2.0. I.e., ~rag-drop, drill-~own, context menus,
and container-containc~ UI negotiation should Ix supported more meaningl"uIly and consistently by our containers.
I don’t need to ixovide an analysis of the current state here. Someone should just produce the matrix of direct
manipulations and resulting actions for the various contexts in the products including the Integrated Oflqce that we
will be producing in the future. Consistency and/or problems should be obvious. It is possible that some additions
or negotiations would allow more mamless integration. These should be considered as part of OL,E 3.0 or
Integrated Office standard extensions to OLE 2.0 Which direction to take may depend upon how generally
applied they can he.

I think that drawing as a user model and its associated direct manipulation user interface is the next thing beyo~ld
our OLE 2.0 U] work to concentrate on. The model aLso needs to address multiple layers in additional to Z..ordez~
objects on a layer. The compelling reason for tMs is the numher of times that we should be using the drawing
mode] to expose the construction and manipulation of objects that the user is going to view on the scre*n. The
some of the places in Integrated Office that we should anticipate using drawing as a model are l) drawings, 2)
page layout, :3) annotation, 4) form construction, 5) charts, 6) construction of composim information elements with
conswained layouL and 7) an advancod printing model (see my notes about digital paper for more details).
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The UI for drawing c~n reuse much of w~t we I~ve alre~y d~fined for Wi~ ~d O~ 2.0. ~ Is o~
mo~ pi~ ~ ~e ~r ~ for w~ch ~ n~ to ~fine a ~t of consi~ent o~o~ - ~chi~ ~vig~on

Selecting the Key and Best of Breed Components and Features

The last c~’iteria that I want to ¢ov~ adcL,~sses the corapatihility and ¢.e~tinuity of h~ softwa~ thai we ship.
lategraZ~l Offi¢~ will be a new product, but it has to I:aing its old customers and their information along.

We a~nd to have a mind set when designing Integrated Office ~az we are staving for Ix~t of la~ed components.
Oua- selection process for weal to k~ep ~ to invest in and wiaai to leave behind as leggy. This will mean looking
across the products ~ we have to find the b~t starting point for moving forward. In some cases the best starung
point (lX~sibly largest code base) will not have all the necessa~ features. Our product plans must addre~ how
bring the best features into the components.

1 think that we should also have a t~o release mind ~t when d~igning the componant ~t. This can help
the mare vision for unde~tanding the impact of future decisions on the upcoming product r~lease. It also gives the
mares mor~ competitive flexibility during the dev~loprr~t ",process. Usually individual ~a.sgs ta~e more or less time
than scheduled. This can mare it easi~ to ackt or dele~ fu..nFtioaality as the time p~m~i~. This is very cio~� to our
proje~ decision making today ~xcelx that now delayed f~,~ctionality ncnds to be aaticipalnd in the design wor~
instead of dismis.~d. Lastly, tl~ functionality of the set or components nee~ to be cohe.nmL This means that it is
necessary to undorstaad the interrelationship of functionality with the various ¢omponenLs. C¢~ain development
task will re.quire equivalent support in other compound. UnUke feature trams in today’s products, i~ is not as
easy to drop or add a gestate with component softwa~. T~ais has to be clearly understond in the abstract and in the
concrete as it applies to each part o1" the preduct.       " ,

This is the end of the abs~act part of the discussion. The above rno~y represents concepts that need to bs
incorpora~:l in one’s "belief~ system that form the abstract ~op level n’.quirements or any solution, t have found
that these requirements ~ almost never written down when a design is being done and that misunderstandings at
this level lead to a noticeable percentage of design disputes.

Divide and Coqquer Approach to Intsqrated Office Components

The discussion in this section is about how to divide up our existing products so that they can be reengineered into
Integrated Office components. There are many ways the entire problem can ~ solved including ground-up
developm,’nL My r~:omm~ndation is to take a more incremental approach to the problem that still can lead to a
liner granularity component solution. We can take a~vanmgc of Iwo things tha~ we understand about OLE 2.0.
First, we can always vigmaliz~ objects olr any granularity oul of our monolithic implementations. Second, gull
componentization is not required given the first, l.e., we can choose to componentize to the de/t~e ~a~ WE. as
implem~ntors, need to deliver the required functionality. Lastly, we want to be moving town.Is single
implementations or shased compor~nts where it makes sense. All of the shove leads to a divide and conquor
approach to components. We may even find thai when we understand how to d,vide something up thai we now
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know how to build the same functionality from ground-up componenLs. ! don’t think that we should have to r~ly on
that level of unde.rs~nding for our next few product releases.

I have discussed the following type of appro~h witb;ChrisGr and others over the past year. I think that as
aplsrom:h is more understood it will be ~asier tc underhand the r~quiren’~nts of an organization m produce a rnor~
componemized Integrated Office product. This would include the types of design and implementation problems
that th~ various groups will face, who is involved in the solu,ion proc*~,, and .~ow to solve the problems and
resolve differences. I have wnaen ema~! and memos about tl~s. I can supply copies as required or re.quested.

Wher~ is the obvious place to sta~ dividing.’? TI~¢ answer is at tim OLE Z0 compound document inte~fface and user
model level This leas us look at our products as compound documcn, containers and compound document
information servers.

Our major i~formation types - text. tables, cha~s, drawings, dahabases ar~ all suffici~ndy diffm’~nt that ther~ should
be [itd¢ argument about them be able to share ~� same implera~nhaOon(s). For now w~ will assume that ~y ar~
separate because if w~ ran out of development ume that may r~fle.et the lower priority of componeatizing this pact
of the problem.

Thai l~av~s the other side of the problem m considor - the coo~ner and orgamzer of informa~on. I/" w~ asked she
question wha~ is our best of bn:~d implemen,s,ion (i.e.. the b~st that w~ have today) for this set of func,lon, she
answer would have to be con~ned in the monolithic Wo~d 6.0 implememation. 1! has the best document layout
and printing nxxl¢l and is an adequate starting point for much of th~ other funcuonality including stora~,
viewing, and outlining.

Lastly, the divide and conquer process can be rt~--ursive producing e~r finer components. I have organized
tasks into phases that 1 think when comple.~l p~’oduce a good I~el of consistency. The phased approach also
cr~a~s a mo~ �oac~ set of component softwa~ engiac~’ing goals at each step. I think that this will prove In be
valuable for the design and development teams by allowiog th~n to grow into an undm’standing of comixa~nt
sohwa~ deve.lopmem issues.

Splitting Word

The document implementation in Word 6.0 is going ~ provide the cornerstone for the component wo~ by
providing the primary document ~p¢ that is used by In~,grated Office. More concisely, I mean the following -
when infon’nation is viewed as par~ of a document, the Word components will be the viewer, 2) when in~’ormatioa
is pnnt~d, the Word coml~onents will be used ~o print ~e thfonnation as par~ of a Word based documcm. I.e.,
when an ~xcel spreadsheet is printe~L it is r~nd~ngl as pan ofa I~mporar~ Word document tha! manages the layout
of the Excel information. ExacOy how is this going to be done? Some design work is r~uired, but it is posaibl¢.
If we solve the problem for Excel. then we have solved the problem for ev¢~ other informatio~ tyl~. If this is no~
clear enough for the puqsoses of th~s discussion, please let me know and I can expand on this. If p~opi¢ agn:~ with
this approach, then talk to me for sure. I can outline how the temporary documents and ~emplales should be
created and how the object to be rende~d should be h’-eated as a link in thal temporary document.

Phase I - Container

OLI~ 2.0 asr,~smen¢ - Perform an asscssmem o~" Word 6.0 as an OLE 2.0 compound document container.
wher~ OLF- 2.0 can be improved to provide bettor integration across a variety of data tylx:s (u~ Io gon~aliz¢, but
concrete scenarios with Excel are valuable). Some of this design work can form the basis of OL~ 3.0.
where Word 6.0 should have done a better job wi~ its OLE 2.0 support. Outline the design and development work
to r~solve this and determine confli,’ts or intersecuon with work below.

Viewing, printing, a~d editing - We need to starl assuming that Integrated Office documenls will be used
differently from today’s documents. The order of usage in these three areas will complctcly switch around. Our
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usability choices in the product should start to reflect ~is m ~ Integrated Office documents are going to be used for
mad messages and form~, then we have an m~me~ate ca.~ for this. The changes that I think we nc~1 to design
affect how the us~ sees a document when it is first viewed. Word 6.0 puts up too much of the editing environmcm

int~fac~ when a document is ol~ned. This is overkill for reading an emaiI messag~ and it is slow. In-place
e~tability does not ~ to be disabled, but the u~ser should ~ake an action to bring up the rno~ complete
envu-onment (it could a "menu" command or a user preference horn a conf~gurauon subject to the mbusuP..as and
encapsulation issues that I think we. should address). The editing environment could be brought up for cer~n
document c~ation and editing scenarios (i.e., user same as aud’mr, in-progress or checked-out from a document
library, etc.). This should be considered in ~ context of the ove~4,11 user model that I a~luded to ~n the first h~[ of
the document. Cb,,nges here need to anticipate the later phases - scc phase 2 - Contmner: Viewing.

Page ~iew and pape~ model - Word 6.0 has most of the implementation done for a mu~tilayered page model.
Certainly, layered re, drawing works properly, is fast, and handles objects of different Iypes including rich text. The
cur’s.at mod~l sects to h,ve ~ce layers with z-o~lc,"ed ~awing- master page, document, ~d overlay annotation
and graphics. By sdding additional bottom layers we could handle wl’~t I referred to as digi~.l p~oer and the
pnntJng modeJ improvements in my "APPA ]vlL~ion and No~s" memo. By having this split we could potenuaJly
simplify fe~ures like printing mailing labels by trealing each label as a IogicaJ page and being able to identify
which labels on a physic~ page were still available for printing. The lowest level could be incorpor~ed as a
system feature or kep~ as a unique feature of our integrated office and application software. The same drawing
model should be used to manipulate objocts and te, xt fnznes on each of the layers. Ide~ly, we sho~dd be able to use
this as a compcm~nt for muitilayerr.d drawings that might fit into frames in the paper model with the ~me user
interaction model and drawing tools. We may need to ~ an understandable interface for enumeraung and
switching laye~s and showing frames used for positioning and sizing objects. Features like he.,~ders and fon~en in
Word 2.0 would now simply consm~ct text frames on the appropriate ~ayer. Editing would be done in page view in
the appropri~e frame selec~d by the user. We should ~Lso consider ,,’lowing certain sizing operauons to be
spechqed with constraints so that autom-~ic re, sizing could be done for changes in Iog’Jca] page size, eu:. This is not
the only place that consu’aints are useful. Some of the above could Ix: delayed to a later phase, bul we should
anticipate these features in any implementabon work that w~ do in the first phase.

DTP layout fe~Im-es - Word 6.0 h~ rn~/e a temfic sr.~n ~thi’s by providing much of the implememation that jus~
needs to be rees~Bineered into a set of components for Inte~-zted Office. We should m~ke an assessment of product
deficiencies relative to othe~ producLs because the ahovecomponentization should make it e,~.sier to add layout
fe~ures.

Annotation - Word 6.0 is fan’|y powerful tnd~y. Some ~’~10es of annotations should be exploit the drawing layer
model including ~choring in a lower layer (usuaJ]y the do~:ument layer). Unexpected layout overlapping could be
logged as discussed below. I have no~ reviewed Word 6.0.closely so I don’t know the exact function of the product.
DarrylR wrote a memo on annotations that had a number of scenarios and suggestions. This should be reviewed
again.

Cust~miz.atlo,, a~d ~Id-in modeJ - The basic idea is that customizations for one document (or class) do not affect
another document, i.e., customization and add-in state is separately maintained. I don’t want to go into additJon~J
detail here since I have covered some of iz in earlier pans of this document and extensively in my other memos. It
is lime to get ~ous ahou! the problems and not jus~ patching over ,t a~ wc have done in the past. Without this
robustness work it is almost impossible to depend on using our component ~t in solutions. Most of the
implementation work is very easy to do if done in a disciplined way. The feature team model can be used to clean
up and do the componcntization required lor this ta~k.

Document ~s s form. The WP document with its stream layout m(x~l should b~ able to used as a form in the
same m~nner ~s a VB form with its drawing layout or an Excel spreadshnct with its tabular layouL The Imeg~’ated
Office document would need to support the external form interface that is used by the other "forms’. The
document object needs to be custormzable using VB container-containec programming model. I c~m provide
further design directions and requirements for this. The VB team is working on the detailed integration interfaces.
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Co-lamer object modal - The object model for the con~ner that we design needs to reflect the above
comT~onenu. It should also provide v~ew and clara" sCpazation, generalized selection that suppor~ mulUple and
hierarchicaJ objects. It should be designed so tha[ we bare tome t’ulure flcxibiiiW for new layout and organi~ng
implementaLions.                              "

Co~r as O[.~ 2,.0 ~rver - We need to define the s~t of container level views that w¢ want to s,JppOn as an
OLE 2.0 server. The list should include scalable page ~ and parts of a document view. Depending on how
much separation of the text code fi’om the combiner that we achieve we could add the following - text range as
displayed ~ text range as teXL

Error ~ - The Integrated Office docmne~! has tb m~intain its consistency in the face of potent~ error~.
When ~n ~dgorithn~caJ]y unt~oivable sit~ion ~nses tea! fo~.~s clipping or truncating information, some
eotifica~on should be possible. ]de~ly, t~s woukl be ~ as a possibly non-printing section of a document.
Erro~ and warnings that aR primariJy l~yout in nature would be displayed ~ and linked back to the perunen[
pans of the documel~L A very powerS] way to implement this IouJng would be Io use the annotation facilities in
the docllzaPJ~L Many of the errors have sevcr~ easy correcuve ,"ternative actions once ~ user indicates his
prefe~.nce. A form of chan~e ~nno~tion could be used for this.

TemplatJ~s m~l dncumem laTout wizard~ - The user model shou|d be able to handle the concept of
which are document genera{oz.. Templates could be cusum~ized instances that are cloned or procedur~ (’WLzards)
which gcneram the document. Thore ar~ ~ nurnbe~ of ~ltemadves for doing this. We should co~ce=lra~ on two
t~ee that give us t~ flexibility to do what any of la~ othe.~ would do. We can also Mve view and da~
in the design of" our Wizards which lets the gener~ors to be c~dled with pa.’~’net~’~ insle~l of relying on ~
in~’action with IEe Wizard input forms. With ~� above fune~ionality it should very easy to c~.ate Wizard~ wrinen
in VBA that drive the prodact including the DTP s~l¢ docun~nts c~.ated by Publisher.

Publisher and other produ,.’~ - ]t will be exl:~ve fo~ mul,iple produc~ to make the same invesm~ents in
documem i~’nsU’ucmr¢. Instead, we �~n start to co~sid~ Rnsing the components and perhaps having subsets
function.~lip] thaX are understandable and still use our m~ of the user model level training tha~ we should be
propopt~g across our product fan~ly.               ";

Vie~ ~ dlta leplrallo~ user model - The user model needs to augmented to sup[x~ future notions of vie~ and
dala separation so that we will have ~he right usabi|ity ~ expected behavior when dewing with shanng at the user
level, Tod~y, our solutions are weak do to the fact that OLE 2.0 did not address the problem and pushed the issue
onto lir~ ob~:ts which m~nlained a shared view cache.I -This should be done early and released as pa~t o~ OLE
3.0 or 4.0 design work.

Phase 2 - Container

Viewine - Word 6.0 has several viewing modes . page view that shows wha{ a documen{ wilt look like when
pnnted, a normal view that prov|des a simple linearized layout view of {he main information stream in tbe
document wilh a couple of views for o~her information streams, i’no(notes, annotations, etc., - and an outline view
which has its own hard-coded rules for determining outline strucmrc and layout. This is an are.a wbere we need
more flexibility to address I.he requirements t’or a wider range oldocuracnt usage all thc way up to muPi-docum~t
help systems with webs of information links. The document v~ewer necds to be able to have more views onto a
document that can reflect the va~ous ways the in{ormation is structured to ~d by the creator and to the user
(someone who do~ no{ car ~x~ut the stroctured views a document creator may want). Particular viewers like the
outline viewer should become more flexible and able to attach themselves to any hierarchical view of information
in a document. Changes like this would let the components bc able to adapt themselves to new document
structuring ~:hnologies lik~ SGML Things that are parts o~" our documents ~lay with their hm~coded rules like
table of contents, list of ~gures, bibliographic references, fo<xnol~, and anno~arions could then’-.elves become
viewer~. Further decomposition of these would let us reuse the current view implementations like we have today.
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We ~! wh~ we have today, but with a much more flexible architecture that w~ can ~e ~lv~ f~ i~lemen~ng

m~blevel ~ / s~e ~ling m ~e ~is w~.’ S~ of ~e end-~r level qu~ing ~1] ~e ~is p~ or ~e
d~i~. S~ of ~� new ~i~ w~ ~{ h~ ~n d~ wi~ ~abs for views sh~ld ~ ~v~u=l~ agm~[ ~e new
~~ f~ ~� ~ m~l (~me o~ my ~lier ~u on ~bs ~ ~l¢v~[ Io ~is)..

View ~d ~m ~a - ~e ph~e 1 p~ of ~is w~ to ~1~ ~ u~ble user ~1. ~is ~k
w~ ~ ~iy ~ge ~ c~ ~ ~ ~e ~nt ~ ~ ~ ~ipulat~ i~ndently from ~e view.
~ g~ ~R clienl ~ f~ ~e info~on con~ m d~n~, ~ will n~d to ~ ~is to ~s~ the
~do~ ~ of ~ client.

F~e ~ ~o~a ~m~ - ~e ~ic id~ for ~as is ~ inter~ng com~ite view and info~tion
s~c~ ~ ~ ~ ~d ~ ~ a uniL Le., I~l~ figures ~d pic~ ~d dd~ stones f~ D~. We
~uld ~ppiy ~ ~1 on~ wi~ ~e ~L [t sh~d ~ ~ ~ible for aumr [o ~eate one using the ~ve
~t ~ ~ ~ ~e~ layer ~d �o~a~. A ~ ~ld ~lp wi~ ~e co~ction of
~m~i~ ~l~. ] ~ve ~ ~ut ~s in my ~ d~u~. ~is is ~ ~we~ul t~n simply having
~ ~ ~ ~ ~fioe ~g a mt ~ ~at ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ a w~le. Simple ~uping
~Id ~s~ mu~ of ~; howev~, ~ ~t of ~n~ by ~upin8 ~on ~y ~ z mc~ ~bl~.

P~e I - Wo~ I~o~on T~

T~ - ~s ~n~ to ~e t~t ~ing ~ of Word 6.0 including ~e pi~e mbl~. ~e g~ of ~is ~k
~ ~ in~nce of this p~ of ~e ~ ~ from ~e �on~r. A~, si~� the ~ext s~ �~ ~le
o~ ~j~ ~ mxt s~ i~le~n~on sh~Id ~ ch~g~ to ~ a contour for ~ch text. rich ~xl
~o~.

T~ ~ a ~ - ~e mx~ ~ ~Id ~ ~le to ~um~on ~ an O~ 2.0 con~ol. ~is ~s ~t it ~Id
~nd m ~i~m ~ ~d ~ ~I~ m gene~te even~ w~n ~ ~ a conuol. ~e ~m~tics ~d ~e evenl
set ~ f~ a rich ~t con~ ~ ~ ~ ~i~. ~’s s~d-alo~ ~ch text cont~l can provide

s~ng ~inL ~ly, ~ ~d ~ ~ si~l~ ~ ~i~ ~o the pro~er. ¯

T~ ~m~ - We should consi~ ge~i~ng fiel~ to sup~ rich t~t. ~ of lhe cu~em field u~ng
~havi~ b ~ubl~me, i.e., ~ifing ~e ~lu~ text ~ a ~mld ev~uafion ~d then ~ffo~ng an u~te
~ ~ ~ to ~ ~le~ silendy (which ~t ~d th~u~r ~lly want). ~i~ is should ~ ~z~ ~ a~ing
~d~nly fiel~, ~ibly ~ a field ~y, e~r Io~mg,for ~he ambigu~s ~, ~d an o~lion to rein
text ~ile ~ledng ~e unifying field. Rel~ s~uid ~ ~implement~ to this ~w imeK~e. ~
o~n d~i~ i~u~ wi~ doing ~is - ~w d~ ~e ~r ch~ which field t~, etc.

Cmm~Me ~ ~m~ - We sh~Id also provide a VB cuslo~bl¢ field cl~s ~ha~ ~n supply an ~i~
impiemen~tion f~ ~n evai~on ~ lhal is p~ a d~u~nt contcxl (w~t comcxt ~o p~s is an int¢~ting
qu~tion - ~ field cl~s c~Id imple~m a v~¢ly of c~ic~ - a minimum might ~ an ~t ~f~¢ for
plac¢ in ~e d~u~nt).

TaM~ - T~I~ s~Id ~ ~ ~ ~ by the ~umem iuyout engine. ~e original implcmcn~tion of
in W~ ~ ~ ~¢sis of this. If ~� Wo~ 6 c~e ~e did ~ co~t ~is, then it ~s li~ m ha~ ~I~
~ve like ~ which w~M cle~ up ~e c~. I have written a~ul the im~nance o~ Wo~’s sty~
~f~ ~d ~w ~ of ~e hi¢~hical lay~ reqmrcmcnts go ~yond ~hc ~a~ ~able views us~ ~ sp~.
C~IIs in ~I~ ~Id con~in any~ing thal can fit in a fra~ anywh~ el~ in lhe pr~uct - ~ch lext and ~j~
inclu~ng ~ ~I~. I~ly, I~ ~ble implemen~tion lha~ we pmvi~ should ~ a vicwm f~ da~ ~bl~
sup~ a ~d~ ~I� inl~¢ (the implem~tation split into view and data com~nu ~Id ~ ~lay~
Ph~ 2 - ~ pin--ruing or ~j~t ~el which has lhe sep~tion s~Id not ~ delay~). ~i~bili~y of
~ ~m ~is view ~y ~uiR d~lling down ~o an ~ual ~dor for t~ u~lying dala. SGML ~¢Is
sh~Id ~ ~x~ ~o ~ if we can sup~n SGML ~ndenng imo our hi¢~hi~l ~blcs.
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Phase 1 - StandaJone Information Types

Staad~oae ~ - TI~s should have the same data son’antics (interface) a.s our WP text object which can o~ly
as pan of a doct.,ment. Persistence is not requ,re~’~but a goo~ idea especially if we use this object for the
implementauon other components. Primarily used fdr programmadcally constructing text where the view
ummponant. This is the data type that should replace the plain text processing done w~th stnngs in BASIC.
There should be a rich text viewer which can work with this interface.

Standaloae tables - The issues ~ basically the same as the above. They could also be useful for snapshotting
resulus from queries, filters, or computational transfornial~ons. There is some related DAO 3.0 design work in
prog~ss for sr~ndardiT..ing data access; however, their focus is more on abstracting the capabilities of our exisung
database engines and not providing this higher level abstraction.

Splitting Excel

The bulk of the func~ona~ty in Excel is cenrzred around the spreadshee~ as the reformation object. The �ontziner
functionafity in Excel is simple when compared to Word. The value of the extra Word container functionality is
appa~nt when ~’ying to deal with printed compound documents. Replicating this Word fuoctionality in Excel
would be expensive. The alternative would be to be able to ~e the Integrated Office document for the container
side of the product and to shift the invesm’~ent to the information objec! pans of the product.

In the task b~akdown below I have switched to order to reflect the primary inforlltatior~ objec~ nature of Excel.
This is a mind set change that the Excel design and development team~ would have to recogmze and adjust to. I
think that the n’~ost concrete way to accomplish th~s is to create a focus on Excel sp~.Adsheets a~ OLE 2.0 servers
for the In,,,grated O~ce documents (see below).

Pha~e. 1 - Spreadsheet Object
o’..

OLE 2.0 asse~meat - Perform an assessment of Excel 5~ as an OLE 2.0 object server. This should be done in
conjunction with the same task for Word 6.0 as a container. Define where ~.xcel 5.0 shoeld have done a better job

with its OLE 2.0 support. Outline the design and develol~ment work to resolve this.

Excel object model - The Excel object model should~be reevaluated so that it is consistent and seamlessly
integrated into the Integrated Office documen! objec~ rn<ktel. This may mean that the Excel application
document definitions will need to change. The object model should also reflect the robustness and customization
goals.                                                                      "

View and data Sel~ration - This is an area where significant usability in the ad-hoc analytical modeling model
has been made at the expensive of this separation. The compound document model which supports shared views
will have an impact on Excel object implementation. Rarn~ficati~lns to Excel for this change in the user model
need to be identified. They should also be able to handle new data ~nodeling capabilities that I discuss in Phase 2.

Spr~.adsbeet as a fon~ - The spreadsheet should be able to w~rk a.~ ;t form in the same manner as a VB form or a
document. See the Document as a form discussion above I’or m~rc

Spreadsheet as ¯ control - The spreadsheet otgect needs to work ~t.~ an OLE control. This means that it should
respond to ambient properues and be able to generate events when used as a control. The semantics and the event
se~ appropriate for a spreadsheet need to get designed. This should be an extension of a more generic table control
so that these should be as similar as possible to the programmer. This should get defined in conjunction with the
standalone utble object discussed earlier.
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Phase 2. Spreadsheet Object

View and data s~psrafion - I think that heing able to. have this sepantion will lead to higher ;:,:rformancc of th�
data engine, higher level modeling, and mor~ powerful data access capabilities for "on-line anaiyucal processing"
(OI..KI~ is Codd and Date’s name for the area ~hat co:v~ spr~adb~e and EIS - see 1~ Week - 9/27/93 p. 113). I
think that thcs~ directions hay� to he s~en s~ a big i~art of the futur~ investmem in our technological product
Lmpmvements. P~ details are beyond the scope of ~",is document but I am willing to discuss a few inter�sUng
ideas in this ~

Phase I - Container Issues

Workbooks - The big contain�r issu� is what to do ai~x)ut E.xcel’s workhook functionality, i.e. how does it get
replaced in the user model by otu" notion of documents and tho generalized workbooks, like many of the objects in
our new system workbooks will also need to be customizable. I think th~ b"fis can be satisfactorily answen~d by the
rough design th~ I had tn mind.

Splitting Powerpoint

Powerpoin~ r~presents an interesting challenge since so much of the development wor~ is similar m th~ Word
container, dnwing laye;,s0 text haadling, editable print p~view, oudining, master pages, e~c. [de.ally, if the
lnt¢gra~:l Office components could be used to build PowerpoinL then the Powerpoint product development effort
could be n~xe fully concentrated into areas wbere it has unique needs (or where we would want to package the
function into a separ~e produc0.

Requirememts deffmibon exercise - One thing that could be done is to try to define how Powerpoint411~
functionality could be cr~med from the Integr~ed Office components. This can be done by creating objects in
Imcgrau~d Office that are close to the corresponding Poweq)oint objects. Th� missing functionality can be turned
into requiremems for the In-’grated Office objects or shihed into some Powerpoint components. I think that v~
might find thai much of the con~.ainer le-cel manipul,,tion-.’." capabilities would he useful in DT’P-s~yl¢ document
mampula~ions like slide sorting,                     r.,

ld~t~fi~tion o( Powerpoi,,t components - Powerpoint cleaxly has some interesting functionality that be valuabt¢
outside of the Powezpo,nt product. Many of the spec~al...~colo~ng, fade, and ummg effects could be used in o~he~
places to good advantage. How this should be done wiff .r~:luire generating interfaces for these components and
making them fit into the architecture of ~ Ira�grated OffiCe component set.

Cost.benefit analysis - The actual development work for the above to male� Powerpoint into a set of components
may not be worth the complete cost. Instead, in a situation like this I think it is imporlant to control our
invesLra~nt in th~ verious components using a well-defined mulfiphasc strategy. I can explain in more de, all a
possible straw man sffategy for the above that might provide a good starting point, if people are interested.

Technical Challenges

The above tasks which I think characteriz� much of the work required to do Integrated Office involve a 1o~ of new
design work. Ther~ are some additional issues that need Io get worked out in the design work that cross a large
numlx:r of the components. With the new extensibility requir~’ments for Integrated Office thes~ have to have
consistent solutions.
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Commands, Selections, and Objects

Properly desigrung the relationship of the selecuon which encapsulams the set of objects and their hierarchies of
selec~d parent objects ~o commands which event3~ally operate on specific objects is criucal. The designs for Lh~s
need to be seamless bnven that multiple components rf~y be involved. User customized commands need to use this
same model in their implementatton. T’ms is what w~lJ give us the potenual for implementing sJgrdficant parts o(
our produc,,s in V’B. A set of multip!¢ object and nested object selection seeearios should be developed to test the
design. The design should also be consistent with OLE 2.0 user interface and user model behavior which allows
some simplification of the problem to selec~d inner object and the outer container, i don’t have a design or set ~
requirements for this beyond what I or BObAIk have written since the applications were not ready to work on
prog~a_nqrnabitity ~’chitec,.u~s; however, I can review any ~oncrete proposals.

Views and Data

I think that this is one of th~ two most difficult and important problems to solve or make Frogress on. Go~
solutions can lead to improvements in the user model, usability for sharing and multiple views, and
programmability perfoll~ance. The L, nportanc¢ of this separation will also be obvious in the design for generalized
selections. We have to stop overlooking this problem. Our implementations may not have ~o SUPlXXt this ~
separated view and data components, but they should be able to virtualize this through the prograrammg objeet
model.

Concurrency Model

This is the other hard part of the problem that should get solved with the above design work. T’ne desk’top
environment is going to need to support mo~ and more concurrency as shared data. external pro~ng, agents,
queries, etc. are used. We have to stop overlooking the problem. I would suggest having a long term model for an
ideal level of support that is consistent with a mct~ pragmatic soluuon for the near to medium le~m.

Data Transfer Model
o’~

This iS an easy problem to address (and overlook). A single person should look at all the informalJon objects in
Integrated Office and tabulate the data transfer semantics between objects. This table can be reviewed for
consistency and completeness identifying missing high priority work. Splitting the responsibility for this to the
individual object develope~ would be more likely to miss’;.,tomething.

Programmability

With the Integrated Office work it is time to get serious about standards and architectural issues. I have written
extensively about the benefits of doing this and I will not repeat it here. I suggest rereading my memos, extracting
an initial set of high level requirements that serve ~s guidelines, and use them to review the existing object models
to point out any problem arca,s. Properly defining objects and abstractions is difficult and slow woA. This effort
can be gready accelerated if the product architecture (component relationships) is really known. The objec~ models
should be somewhat consistent with future directions for the product. This will assure the longest possible life for
end users’ code written to the object model.

Eat your own dog food Challenge

This is a simple challenge to keep in mind when designing Integrated Office document components. The printed
manuals, on-line documentation, and help sbould be able to be produced with the Integrated Office componea~
with perhaps the excep~on of tny multimedia objects (which are just OLE 2.0 objects). I am not trying to say that
help should be replaced by these documenl~, only that it should be possible, in the future on-line (never printed as
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a whole) ~k~u will becon~ mor~ and more commonplace. ~r ~uct d~i~ ~d m ~Ucipate ~is ~d
n~ avid iL

Summa~ of VBA Customi~ble Integ~ed Office Objects

s~

C~m ~m

Inte~ratfKI Office Sy@tem Performance

The current code base for the desklop applicafious is tuned to a panicu]a~ use - document creaUon and ediUng. In
the fu~:� ~e -~ of the �ompononts will broaden from documont crea~o~ ~o include viewing or browsing,
querying, and programming agnmst the componcntl in application soludo~. Tbe componendzation wot, k will
have tat impact on performance by requiring that interfaces be used in more situations where the old
implemeotatiom �ould break the Myers of absuaction by directly addressing the underlying data structures. It
should be possible with the reengincerin$ work to ma~ u3me gains back by focusing on the new usage me, as
understanding how to make ~ simpler componenLs perform. The gains at this lower level should be visible to
the document creatio~ ~nd editing scenario~. The good newt about doing the perfocmance wot’k this way is that
the coding change, add to the value of the code base without~creadng m many new interdependencies that are hard
to remember or control as the product tvolves. I wrom a, talk for a JOOP conference in London that addre, ssed
object oriented reenginceriog. BobAtk and CathyI.J bout bsed these as a starting point for additional materials
related to ob~ct ofie~l~l design.

Them are some additional issues that should be ~ e=ty in the software design process. These a~ outlined
below. I ~ discuss fun~ details as required.

Lnstall=ion =~1 a~-dvation
32-bit Lmprovements - preassigned address~ / tully hound

Working set modeling
Separated function to reflect three types of usage - programmability, viewing/printing, and editing
View and dam level activation should reflect the usage
Multiple instances and code separation - background printing, content filtering
External querying and navigauon

Critical Oesian Ar~aa, Team Buildinq, ar)d Risk Manaqement

"l~e above componemization wot’k which p~ly ~ the top level cou~ g~in~ obj~ is a ~w ~ ~
w~ f~ ~y M~ ~. ~is ~ ~o ~ u~mt~ and accounting f~ in the ~o~t planning. ~ ~
mk ~ll ~r at ~ im~e ~in~ for the ~m~n~. ~is m~s that ~lier ~sign. validation, ~lity,
~d s~ili~ ~ ~ inte~ ~n I~ to quicker ~lopmcnt of ~� ~y and de~nd~t co~nen~. I ~d
su~t ~ng ~ 2-pro e~l ~ ~ "~v~ng in A~hit~tuml ~j~iv~" ~ ~lp get an un~ing
of ~ of ~ ~u~ ~ it w~ld a~ly to ~� Inte~at~ Office system of ~j~.
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arc some spe-’ific process, design, a~d software engineering issues that can positively impact the plan if the
opportumUes ate recognL,.ed early. A few ot" these are outlined below:

Understanding the generic document goals v~’sus wha~ the clien~ want
l~operties - implemen~on requiredV anno~tional - client / user

Evaluating all~rnative ways to u~ple~ent fe~ur~
Identifying opportunities for reusing solutions
Developing and reusing a new prog~mnung model fo¢ product extensions

Use ~he new document m-chi~ecture ~ form invocation model
Getting client r~lutrernents for changes they wan~ from appli’cations

Software Clients for Inteqrated Qffice Documents

The alcove discussion is primarily a proposal for the irnpmementors of Integrated Offu~ and second~ily for the end-
user pe~’pectivc. Th~ part of tbe discussion will cove~ some of the client software needs with n~pect to the
infom~ation in and ~ clou~me~ts th~ are beyond the ~bove.

From an external pe~apective a do~amem model is only as good as its interfaces. I am not famJli~ wilh all the
clients (i.e., Ren, Explore.~, Navig-t,~r, etc.) of documents that we want to provicle o~ even all the implementors
beyond Imegrated Office (i.e., Powerpoin~, workbook, Publisher, Works, Viewer, etc.) of these interfaces. I can not
find a visible proce~ at Micz~’,of’~ for de,’mining our working set of clients and provide~ which should be
involved in the defini~on o~ review.

I will ~’y to chatu-’t~’ize a few of the cxt¢n~l requir~’nents that seem to be out thexe. Other people should ~Id to
the list (remember thnt I am not going to finish it). My chm’acte~i~tions may not be completely cocrect in the

Pu~sive and Aclive Obj~ ModeEs - Whether ~he o~.i~-~o~ passive or a~tive is an important point to
wben looking at the requirements that the v~ious piece~ ~of client sol~ware. Most of the requir~n~ts to
assume that the (document) object is in a passive s~a~e. As a result, there is a pervasive model of desi$m which says
that a clnss spociEc handle~ is activated to perform the desired function. The implemenlation for this can be
completely independent f~om the acuve object ~mpleme.m.at~on. Furthermore, if the.s~ passive objecl interfaces to
the handlers were exam~nnd, we would l~ohably find th~ .they do not even closely match the object model for the
underlying information. Instead, ~ey typically flattenl/he objec~ conceptually conv~ing it to a single new
instance of the typ~ mashing the imerf~. This design approach satisfies the cxtcnsibility requirement for
hete.rogen~us information types. Cairo and Chicago have a different way of binding to the required
implement~ons. C_.~iro uses an agg~’egation concep~ in the OLE binding and Chicago must use some non-OLE
~ssociation in the registry.

(Passive) Conten¢ Fil~ers (Cairo) - Information ~ype specific c~mcnt fiber handlers convert t~ content of an
object to ~ stream thal ~ be indexed by lhe coment indexer. This is a special purpose interface so that it is fast.

(Passive) Preview FB~rs (Chicago) - These are content view (~qrs~ page) previews of the object used by something
in Chicago (file find di~og and shell7). The views a~e ¢~¢ated withou~ invoking the acmaI application. The
operating sys~-m does not cache th~ views. They are crca~ed on demand. This is a special purpose inlerface
that it is

(Passive) Dneumem Proper~es (everybody) - I am no~ certain that th," same interfaces m’e used by eve~!bndy. If
DAO 3.0 is accepted and implememed by the various data stores, then this problem is amelioraled for most clients.
"[’~e b~i¢ re.~uirem~nt iS th~l an o~.le~l expose a certain set oi" properties ex~¢rnnlly from itself. E~h of the stocks
~as a differem way of de~ling with these.s properties. In E.MS and Ren the document l~vel pro1~r~e~ are moved
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into ¯ fields in a database row. [n Cairo the prOpe~es ~re av~lable ~rough ~ the zop lev¢l sz~£¢
Jn~ ~d ~e ~ pm~ny ~z in~. [n ~ O~ 2.0 sysz~ (ChJ~go and M~) ~ pro~
~d ~y ~ ~1~i¢ ~or ~ ~ in O~ ~0 ~fii~ and ~c~ using ~he mp ]=v=[ ~o~e level
io~ (~ ~ ~m). So~ of o~ d~g~ ~w end ~r ~ons to this set of pm~. D~ffe~nt
~i~ ~v~ ~ff~nt ~he~ ~ f~ p~. I~ ~y ~ ~ible to chan~e ~e v~ue of ~ ~
~ ~ in ~� ~vc s~ ~at will ~w ~ ~ w~ ~e ~j~ is ~va~. ~erc ~e n~ s~ng

~Id ~l ~ow ~ ~vz~on ~ ~y c~ ~e ~y don’t su~ ~files (~ O~ 2.0 ~
s~ ~I~I� ~file implcmenm~om). ~ ~h~ ~ v~ simple ~b~-like ~d ~y ~n’t

II is in~dng m no~ ~a~ ~ere ~ a cl~ d ~plic~om ~¢n Vie~) ~ ~su~ lha[ all ~e ~j~l sm[e
~ ~ (~f~le) pr~. ~ i~ cl~ly ~ve for d~u~n~ which can ~ yew hi~hic~
ob~ i.e., ~ ~ ~ a f~w p~, ~ ~ ~n~ of ~e s~e mus~ ~n ¯ BLOB. Ho~, ~
¯ cl~ of~ fm w~ch v~ ~I ~ v~w ~om can ~ ~. ~ ~ ~s ~ ~y
~pl~ of ~. ~ ~plica~om ~ v~ si~ [o ~y p~g¢ vies. ~ w~ l~k~ ~ ~w ~� d~
~l~ ~Id ~ ~Iv~ wi~ O~ binding ~d ~vz~on, ~n ~ ~Id ~ly fig~ oul ~w to ~le
~ ~ s~l¢ of obj~t cmto~m~on ~pli~on ~ ~ ~ ~ng ~el.

~E is ~i~ ~ ~ ~� ~ ~in~ ~ Rcn ~t ~ can ~ a liul¢ ~� ~ of the O~
O~ ~d ~. Pe~s, for O~ ~ ~o~on ~ c~ld I~ a~ Ren ~ ~ing ~e P~ I ~lu~
b~ld ~ ~ ~ g~ to ~ Ph~ 2 ~lu~on ~a[ is s~c~ni~ wi~ ~ro. ~s w~ld m~ ~ag ~fi~
su~ ~ ~ ~d ~S ~d a few ~ O~ sup~ change. ~is ~ght ~ a ~lt~ s~te~ Ihan ~
d~mg ~j~.

I ~ ~ ~ B a li~� ~ much ~i~ ~hy s~ll ~ning ~l~n all of our cliems ~d sys~m
We s~d M~ ~e ~ func~on ~ a ~m~ble ~ion ~. If ~ c~ld sit do~ md ~ ~ugh
~, ~¢n I ~ink ~ c~ld have a ~1� s~. ~e situation ~ ~ in d~ign d~l~k ~
p~ ~ve ~ ~willing [o comp~ ~@ ~quiR~m ~ ongoing impic~nm~i~

I ~ ~ng ~ ~e inl~es ~e mn~m (~i~]y diffeRn[). I ce~inly can’l fi~R it out f~ ~y
due w ~e ~i~ iFJ~ility of~� v~ p~. ~y give ~ g~ ~ ~d I¢]l ~ ~al l ~ ~g,

(A~?) ~t ~b~W ~ib) - i My� nol ~y of Ihc design wo& f~ Ibis, bul it must ~
¯ m ~]1 ~k the v~io~ of an ~j~ ~d su~ ~ ~lion of ~j~ comwi~n thai can yield fine
¯ ff~. 1[ ~ld ~ a ~sive ~sign, bu~ ~al migh[ ~ even ~ difficult. ~is is a v~ ~i~ ~

~) ~o~r (~) - ~e ExpioRr h~ a ~1 of inl~es (a Cairo lye) that obj~L~ s~uid su~ if ~y
w~l to ~[ like ~ "s~ms" in Ihe ~ploRr. ~e inlerfac~ are ~o~wha~ ~cial pu~ and ~ui~ [hat t~
vies ~t into ~ ~ ~plo~r pane ~chit~tu~. ~¢re is no view and data s~amlion in Ih¢ design ~d
inte~ ~ ~[ r~ly ~ u~ e~vely at the data level ~s m~ns that they are not u~fu] for

(~) ~ (e~y) - ~is is whe~ ~ t~nally start gelling [o BillG’s fav~i[e qu¢~ ~en~i~. ~e q~
Jn~ ~i~ ~a[ ~ve ~ulled from I~ difl~em clien¢ requirc~n~ and data slo~ imple~nta~s
ov~ ~� ~. DAO 3.0 is ~ing to ~dr~s ~me of this problem, hut il requires a ~att~ed ~siv¢ ~ view
~. ~is ~ not ~ ~lJ omo ~� inte~ai s~clures of a ~umen¢. ~re ~� mher ~blemJ ~llt~
co~on of q~. ~nly, i[ will ~ difficull f~ I~ avc~c end u~r Io �ons~ct [h~�. ~ c~ld ~fin~,
but I ~ ge~n~ ~ of ~bng. You ~e pr~ably getting tir~ of r~ing.)
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(-ctive) Structul’~l Ob.~ect~ (nobody?) - ] pointe~d out s~ probl~ wi~ ~e ~ve two ~ of client
~u~n~. ~ is an ~t~Uve ~y to ~ ~ ~ of problem. My ~nption (of ~e ~ui~n~)
~II ~ ~m~w~ mu~. but I ~ s~ ~at ~e de~ ~d pmbl~ can ~ ~olv~ if we ~ide ~is is wo~
pu~uing. ~ ~ not going to d~si~ it ~ ~l~nt it. ’~ ~ght review

I. Co~i~ ~t ~n~n~ ~ ~ght ~v~ a ~t o~s~c~ur~" ~j~ that ~e~ can ~tu~. ~ c~ E~
~ ~ for "s~ctu~" I~). It should ~ ~ibl~ ~o add to ~h~s ~t usia& ~ ~j~ct custom, On f~u~ or

2. ~ "s~c~" ~j~ have hum~ ~I~ ~ ~ ~at wha~ ~y ~ m und~l# (p~aps ~
~olt ~ ~ qu~). ~ is ~ in~m~o~uo~ue.w~h this d~ign.

3. Client t~ls ~ enume~ ~ ~t ~d fi~ ~cul~ s~ctured ob~ ~at ~y want to ~tu~. End
~ld ch~ ~ a list of ~biliO~ if ~. Peeps, ~ p~ of the inte~ace, ~ete is a way to ~i~ an
info~on ~ m ~ ~ f~ ~e ~ of ~e s~m~ ~j~. ~ an ~ple, by ~ing ~e
~c bin~ng ~1 it ~d ev~ ~ ~ible to p~s a fragment of c~ (~nik~-like) ~at w~ ~v~te
¯ e ~, view, or ~ o~ ~mi~nt ob~t ~.

4. It s~u]d ~ ~ble to ~ a ~1 ~t of interring vie~n for the v~s s~cm~s that ~e ~ ~ld
~t~. ~s gv~ ~ ~e ~ew ~ ~ se~oon. ~e ~t of s~ctures that "con~ner" ob~ s~ld
s~~ i.e., lis~ ~1~, ou~, ~p~, ~. We sh~ld ~ ~e list sh~ ~ ~ don’t w~
ove~helm o~iv~ ~ ~ ~ibifi~.

5. It should ~ ~ible to ~e ~ s~c~ com~ible. ~is ~uld ~isfy ~ of the ~e~chi~l
~om BfilG’s ~1, �~g~on, ~ Naviga~.

6. It is ~so ~ble to ~ ~e ~1 ~l~ons~ps to ~ns~ct s~ of the s~r~ ~ ~t ~
~tu~ ~is ~ ~nly ~ui~ ~ mf~c~ su~ that ~[~ ~ p~nt in ~ fut~. ~ s~ld
~ ~ i~ia~ go~ f~ ~ ~)~.

7. Ex~n~ng ~e a~ve ~ ~ ~on~le f~ p~siv~ ~j~hould ~ simple in ~mp~n to ~ a~ve.

~ ~is is ~t cl~ ~, I ~ v~ly w~k ~ie though ~c a~ve. I don’t ~nk lear this is a p~cul~ly

diffe~n~ is a ~ple of ~ ~ of ~m and la~ring in fl~c d~ign. ~e m~l combinaoon s~uld
~ier to live wi~.                                . ’

~e following is ~o~ ~v~nt com~nt f~ o~ ~f my email ~ag~ that 1 ~nl~ to ~ wi~
s~nding ~ ~ to fold ~t into ~is ~.

~re ~e ~ble~ wi~ I~ng a simple hie~chi~al vic~ ~cau~ many of th~ hi~r~hi~
y~ ~ght want to ex~e in the ~ of resolving ;~ que~ ~y ~ virtual or ~t~.
Ch~ng ~ ob~l c~ have ~ny complex inte~fi~s ~~ thc various hi~hi~ ~d ~.
~so, ~ p~lem c~’t ~ completely ~mpli~ed to onc oI mapping stooge imo OFS. Which
hie~hi~ ~l~ions~ps ~ y~ sto~7 When ~hc rubY’s ~ ~hc road wc will have to ~ve
~ ~ ~ ~m~cs ~fi~d. Also. O~ h~ c~n~n restrictions on i~ ~ wi~ ~s~t to
n~ng. We c~’t exit ~11 ~j~ to have "na~s" that ;~rc m~ningful ~o ~c end-~r.

Me~phor ~ - ~is is a v~ ime~ting p~uct ~o I~k ~ ct~ly for two v~ ~n~vio~ ~. ~
pr~uct, it h~ ~what limit~ v~ue and ap~l which means tl~t it is not a s~rong ~venue ~ity ~
pursuing. ~t, it is im~t to unde~nd ~e ~uire~nts i~ plac~ on the ~chi~tu~ of the ~ that
~psule o~ on. ~ ~uiremen~ ~e ~t unique ~o Mctap~r. ~ond, it is imp~nt to ~ink ~t ~w
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Me4aphor could be a more atu-acuve product and what additional requirements that would generate on our
documem and da~

Summm’y of the above - It is interesung to note the p~tttern ~ ca~:h client has determined that they nce.~ sp~:i~1
purpose inu’a-t’aces to perform th=ir function. Ttus is’not inh=rently bad. since this is just what they ~11 need. It is
difficult to fault any specifics of the design work. Pen~.aps. one criticism could be relat,’d to objec~ robusme~s a~d
the acuve / passive thconsistencie~ that we have. Theso cen~nly project them.~lves out into the user model. The
best of the ~bove - qne~es ~d M~a~ohor - could use the object’s prograxru’nability models as a last .-~son.

Look at dxis situation ~rom our applications’ or ISVs’ point of vi~. They are being bomba,"ded by specia~
ftorn everyv,,her~ It is h~rd to pnor~ze the importance .of anything and the prioriues wo~ld be different
depending on the platform! With this pictu~ it is ~asy to see why OLE 2.0 could get the bandwidth of applications
over the above. OLE 2.0 had a very consistent message with derno,~strable value on aJl pla~’orms. Maybe w~ need
to step back and look at the big pict~u’e and Perhaps develop a message that has broader understandability and
COnsi~nt vaJue.

How much of the desiqn work should be in OLE 3.0/4.0?

This memo includes a number of iu~ms that could lead to new intert~ces for ir, c~usion as pa~ of ou~ sys~, i.e.,
gene~’ic enough to be public. Oth~ pa~ts ase more clearly part of Microsoft’s product archit-’ctures. 1 won’t answer
the question here. It is an issue that needs ongoing attention over time.

Future Directions or Parallel Activities

! think that the component software technology direction will intensify in the future as more people learn how to
writ~ this type of software. We have seen some evidence, of thi.~ Irom Clads Works, Software Publishing and
Me~ohor, OpenDoc, Digi~lk Parts, and Borland. We shored have ~ome excess cal’~acity to explore the lech~ology
further. I wrote about sorne of the gener~ issues in my "&PPA Mission and Notes" document. The tr~hitectura.[
efforts could b~ mad~ a little more concrete by one or both~of the following activities.

New ground up �~mpoaent code base development : This effort should try to break some new architectoraJ
ground while n~inta~ning compatibility with the lntegral~d Office orchitecture,

Single level store version ~ our �omponeat~ - T~e goal s~ould be to understand how to move our
implementations to a system that should offer the ultir~ate in ol~j~ct pcd~rmance by using an obje~-oriented
~a~abase engine for the persistence. The metamodel relalionship~ present in our docurnem arehitecRLreS would
aJlow an OODB to cache certain information tha~ could he used hy some o1 the queries (ones backed by real
navigation).

Summary - What is a document?

T~is is an instance of a document, It satisfies my cntcnon that it I,,. ,~ comaincr of organiz~l information,

This memo is only a proposal for satisfying some high level obj,.,’~ivcs or requirements for Microsoft Integrated
Office documents. It is neither a specification nor a devclopmcm plan nor a strategy including a statement o~
syn~rgy. "]"he te~m implementing Integrated Office and the tc,,~ that w;~nt to work with Integrated Office
components will have to produce those.
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